209 College Street 3E, Burlington, VT 05401 p 802.224.6975
e hello@pluckvermont.com w pluckvermont.com

PRICING
BANNER STANDS (EDGEWORKS V T )
Standard: $315+ shipping
Interchangeable: $450+ shipping (allows us to reprint different banners and swap them out
later)
Online sites like Vistaprint have much cheaper options, but I cannot verify the quality. If
we’re running up against cost,
they make work in a pinch.

TABLECLOTH (EDGEWORKS V T )
8’ (eight foot) table with silkscreened logo: $264+ shipping
8’ (eight foot) table with dye-sublimated graphics: $292 shipping (3 sides)

Majestic 10x10
CANOPY (KD K ANOPY )
10x10, single color with a 1 color logo silkscreened on each side of the valance
$499-$849 + shipping - depending on the model
Partyshade, $499 Most economical, steel posts
Majestic 150, $749 Aluminum
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The KD Majestic 100 is our top selling product because of its versatility and
professional visual appeal. This unit is ideal for radio remote booths, outdoor
festivals, concessions, and all types of event marketing. The Majestic 100 is 10
feet by 10 feet and weighs 40 pounds.

HARDWARE

RACK CARDS (OFFSET HOUSE):
Quantity of 250: $240+ shipping

High strength aluminum frame
40% stronger and 25% lighter than steel units
Zero assembly - no loose parts or ropes
Two people set up in 30 seconds
For indoor and outdoor use
Dynidiom joint fittings (added strength and stability)
Free wheel bag and ground spikes

Quantity of 500: $340+ shipping

PRINTING

Quantity of 1,000: $500+ shipping

Screen Print: We use a UV ink that is cured into the fabric. Durable and long
lasting, allowing your logo to stand out!
Digital: Full bleed color, digitally printed with UV ink that is guaranteed not to
fade and keep your graphics vibrant looking and long lasting.
Dye Sublimation: Full color transfer that is ideal for indoor shows and the
material is washable.

WARRANTY
Lifetime manufacture defect warranty on frames
1-year manufacture defect warranty on tops

PACKAGE INCLUDES
Qty
1
1
1
4

Item
10’ x 10’ Aluminum Frame
Fabric Top
Wheel Bag
12” Steel Spikes

** Side panels, rail curtains & table cover are optional

SHIPPING WEIGHTS & SIZES
Item
Frame
Top, Wheel Bag
& Spikes

Weight
43 lbs.
19 lbs.

* All measurements are approximate

Shipping Box Size
62” x 9” x 9”
19” x 15” x 8”

